The electronic structures of BaSn03, BaSbO3, and BaPb03, calculated using an extended generalpotential linearized augmented-plane-wave method, are reported. The electronic structures of BaSn03 and its 6s analog BaPbO3 are found to be very different, explaining the absence of superconductivity in the Ba(Sn, Sb)03 system. These differences are explained by a combination of the relativistic lowering of the 6s states and ion-size effects. Muffin-tin-approximation augmented-plane-wave calculations for
INTRODUCTION
Since the discovery of high critical temperature (T, ) cuprate superconductors, ' there has been considerable discussion regarding the relationship between these materials and the bismuthate superconductors ' such as Bao 6Ko 4Bi03 which has T, = 30 K. While the bismu- thates lack two-dimensional (2D) structures analogous to the CuO2 planes which are characteristic of the high-T, cuprate materials, they share many other features with the cuprates. In addition to their high-T, superconductivity, the bismuthate superconductors, like the cuprates, are characterized by near instabilities in their lattices and by proximity to metal-insulator (MI) transitions. ' Unlike the cuprates whose MI transitions are associated with magnetic phases similar to the 3d transition metal monoxides such as NiO, the MI transitions in the bismuthate materials are thought to be associated with tendencies towards charge disproportionation or structural instabilities. Superconductivity also occurs in the antimonide,
BaPb&
Sb"03 at a Pb concentration near that for which BaPb, Bi 03 has its highest T"which is 13 K. In view of the chemical similarity of Bi and Sb, it is remarkable that the highest transition temperature found in the an- timonide system is only 3.5 K. We note that rigidmuffin-tin Table I . In addition, band energies, calculated using a muon-tin APW method, are given in Table I (Fig. 3) , BaPbO&, and BaBiO& (Ref. 9) 
